
Q-CAST Mirroring 

Update manual 



Q-CAST Online update 

1.  This manual shows the method of updating Q-CAST in order to support iOS10 

2.  The latest version is Ver 1.1.16 

3.   It requires to upgrade the device twice in order to complete the update  



Update Procedure 

1.  Before the online update, QCAST has to be connected to AP(Wi-Fi router or Hotspot). 

2.  When the product is not connected to AP(Wi-Fi router or Hotspot),  

 A display device will show Setup IP address 192.168.59.254  as shown in Picture 1.   

 In this case, please refer to “1. Setting for Wifi connection”. 

3.  When the product is connected to AP(Wi-Fi router or Hotspot),  

 A display device will show the name of Wi-Fi connection and different IP address as shown in Picture 2.  

 In this case, please refer to “2. Online Update”. 

Picture 1 Picture 2 



1. Setting for Wi-Fi connection 

1.  Choose the “Castpro xxxx”(mentioned on the screen) on the Wi-Fi list on the device. 

2.  Run internet. 

3.  Enter Setup IP address 192.168.59.254 (indicated on the main page of Q-CAST) on web add

ress and  click the “cogwheel” icon. Then, move to Wi-Fi connection. 

4.  Select the available Wi-Fi connection among the list. 

5.  Enter the password. 

6.  Then, the name of selected Wi-Fi network and refreshed IP address will be appeared on the l

eft corner of the main page. 

     

 



2. Online Update 

1.  Use the smart phone to find the same Wi-Fi network which is displayed on the main page of Q-CAST and  

 enter the password. 

2.  Run internet. 

3.  Enter “Refreshed Setup IP address”(indicated on the main screen) on the web address and then, click “remote” icon. 

4.  Click “Cogwheel” icon. Then, the main page of Q-CAST will be changed to setting mode. 

   



2. Online Update 

Caution 
-  After 1st update, There is a possibility for Q-CAST to be disconnected from AP(Wi-Fi router or Hotspot).  

-  If IP address is switched to 192.168.59.254, reconnect Q-CAST to AP(Wi-Fi router or Hotspot) again.  

 Then, follow the instruction from No. 7.  

5. Move to “Setup” and choose “Online Upgrade” on the list by using the remote displayed on the smart phone. 

6. Once, the update is completed, the system will be rebooted automatically.  
Also, new message will appear on the screen.  ”Please online upgrade again” 



2. Online Update 

7. Click “Cogwheel” icon again to start 2nd update. 

8. Please wait until it shows the message of “Download is completed”. Please, do not turn off the device.  

   Otherwise, it may cause system to the malfunction. 

9. Once, the download is completed, the software will be updated automatically. 

10. After the update is finished, it will be automatically rebooted. Also, the version on the right corner will be refreshed  

     if the update is done successfully. 

11. Finally, press the reset button on the side of Q-CAST more than 10 seconds to perform a factory reset. 


